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bbmt away just in the nick of tame _ NT§±-T._ ——

The finish to the first act is «me of

;~?lr:^r=THE AUDITORIUM
grass section with the stable: contain- ♦

——i-tee-Blact Prince i«t.the hack gfoujrf ♦ ------ ____________________________________
There is a crowd of black pickannies 4 | ■ M| *1 1% |#rB|Tllffl

____  ‘'rubbering'’ at the famous race horsejj ■ ■ ■■ 1 ■■ ■ ■■ I 111-
"M OId Kentucky” the •«*—«-3ÏÏ?5f Si ■■ ÜLII J%tH I WW

D--4 Vo* wkuwand there is a **erV laughable ♦ 7.................... .j____  ... 6 ..
DCSl TCI. scene m which some except buck' * ||r. Bittner 88 the “Cebncl. Lite ROtlWflfc

±3Ü .................................... ...............................................*********
pickannies. Holton's villanious de
signs again appear, as be sets fire to 
the stable in an attempt to destroy 
Black Prince and endeavors to fasten 
the crime on Joe Lowery 
leads the horse from the burning 
stable and the act ends with her 
fainting in yôung La y son’s arms 

The third act is in five scenes,"one 
of which shows the paddock with the 
jockey wei $iing in, saddling and 
mounting Black Prince for the great 

another shows the outside of

m SB ip^s m- : -f: r.mm i
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Nlare issued It may he accepted, how-4 D| I 1C fiDA^i 
ever, that the main point in the great IvLUL- vJI\riiJaJ

battle against corporate êxactions AND JULEPS
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Yearly, 6 Itivinw .i...V................... -...moo power higher than itsdf. ir haB pur-
Fer mouth by carrier In . ity lb advance J.W ffl|pd jts hich-haiidetl career -until as
Single! copies .......... . ».......... . °

U Yearly in .............00 a matter of self-predation the com-
_ttx mmiths -'»» »» rmïnïlv has Sen compelled to anseThree mouth* .............  —........... o vv j p- ...
Peradyan« ** ***?".'O'.?%..!?. a 00 en mas» and assert its rights
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The

HI Iat-—— must he the case in time with every 
enemy of the people 

The arrival of the through tariff

,HOT CE.
When a newspaper oBers its advertis

ing space at a nominal flgure.-lt is a 
practical admission of "no circulation."
THE KLONDIRE*NUUGET aske a goof ,hpcts wj|| be awaited with much in-

“V.ntr:| ... « „ «*.

-paid circulation live timer that ol any ^ determination of the rates is now 
other paper published between Juneau^ 
end the North Pole. "

nn AnotMiss Lovell as the Jockey and 

Ray Southard as “Uncle 

Neb” the Stars.

Week Commencing tiondiy, Fek fl?
Madge Nat C. Ooedwtn'i ,, 

FARCE 
COMEDY CONFU

A laugh from start to ft*life.'
John MulUpm la «ometbltw new; Ha 

A Brown m tu;ene*«nd tun ; Ri: - „J3H|
] I oprr*

MASON, EVANS A EOGERTp*
In the most daring flying trap. ».■ «.tew gjati 
in Ibis or any 01 her elty. see Mason mate M, 
dire lor fife, — 1

■

l*ihattei-TM detail wily The victory 
has been won, and by that victory 
the people of this territory should be 
saved a cool million of dollars with
in the next 12 months

SAVOYa A packed bouse witnessed the initial 
production of “In Old Kentucky’,' at 
tba Auditorium last -night, the play 
making one- of the most pronounced 
hits ol any yet presented by the Bitt
ner Company. It is in the nature, 
too, ol a relief from the recent steady 
diet of dress suit productions, which 

matter how excellently they may 
havu been played, and they certainly 
have been, will soon poll upon one's 
appetite. Then, too, the change en
ables those cast for the leading roles 
to show a versatility which would 
otherwise not be apparent were the 
society dramas not shelved occasion- 
all} tor something of a different or
der For the first time since hiscon-

U» **ul
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonama, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Hun.
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race,
the track with Col Sandusky Doolit-
tie and Miss Alathea Layson both up  -------------------- --------------------- ----- ■ ——
a tree taking in the race and the fin- »»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
al scene where the great race horse ♦ 
has won and comes on the stage oov- ▲
ered with foam and bedecked with ♦ k/uCll aV K^wVKlIiy * 
fio'wers - i .

£3. I and Navigation Co.
star of the play-. His dialect, make- - 
up and every action tit as true to the 
old southern darky a*> can he, MB 
Lovell as “Madge,“ though a part

*•

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING 
The meeting of last, evening justi

fied in every particular the opinion 
expressed by this paper, that it would 
be an assembly of level-headed men,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1902 no
$Ktmen »

Pacific Stew
whdimm

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

humation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 

- Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
lefThy our carriers.
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I
who conM not "be carried off their 
feet by the ran tings of a few dema- 

The question which lirouglit
fi l FORgogues

the meeting together was discussed in 
0 cool, deliberate manner, which In

for the most part the nection with the Bittner Company entirely out of her line, is very pleas- X 
Ray Southard is seen in a charartcr ;Rg Being a Kentuckian bom the ♦ 
in which he is thorougliiy at home syfi dialect of the south comes natur- ! + 
and which fits him like a glove With a| to her and she adds the vim and ♦ 

termined, if possible, to get at the Misa L0Vell the change from'leading fjre af a rough and tumble moimtain 'J
lady in the modern dramas to that of glr] Miss Lovell never looked more ; 
a hanmi-scarum soubrette of the cjjic than as the jockey. Mr Bittner
“M’liss’ order is. ever far greater appears as the typical Southern col- ♦ acCIFEC SEATTLE

onel with a fondness for juleps and a | ♦ UrrlLfcO C#r. FR»t a™, and Yaaiar way,

; ............................................. .
“Joe Lowery” and the same m*y be 
said of Mr Thorne Mr Lay ne a*
“Frank Lavaoc" acta tyid^Apoks thi; M 
part true to life Miss Forrester ap- 
jiears as “Qlathea l.ayson” and Miss 

smell of title grass and nmrt juleps- D’Av>ra as “Barbara Holton 
and the home of the prettiest women piay has made a big hit and should 
and fastest horses on earth The draw the biggest week’s business ol 
first act is in the mountain district,

1 ■

Copper River and Cook’s In
dicated that 
speakers were seeking the sohitipn of 
a difficult question, and were de-

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VAUJF.Z, HOMER.■

TleOIri ii
Steamer Newport ““Æî.FOR ALL POINTS

In Western Alaaka
pi* tonne 
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Ibottom of the actual facts.
It was unfortunate that the politi-

x
AMUSEMENTS « WEEL SAN FRANCISCO 

No. 30 —cal aspirations of one or two 
could not have been kept in the back 
ground,—but at the same time it is 
well for the public to know what men 
it rie espousing a popular cause for thé 
purpose- Of- strengthening their poiiL- 
cal fences, and what men are follow
ing the same course from an unselfish 
desire to serve the public.

On the whole it may be said that 
the meeting was as representative as- 

that has ever been held in Daw- 
and the intelligent manner in

men Wml . :jand much more trying.
When ‘in Old Kentucky” was first 

produced in the States it made not 
only an unprecedented hit but a large 
fortune as well for the owner of the 
copyright. As Jiw name would 
ply, the scenes are laid entirely in 
Kentucky, redolent with the fragrant

Auditorium Theatre—“In Old .Ken
tucky.” x

Auditorium Theatre, Friday Night
—A. B. Circus.
....iN.ew...Saypy--BurJwqueand Vaude-

ville.
im- uThe • tht* Short like Hi

THE VICTORY WON
telegraphic columns yester

day the Nugget published exclusively 
the fact that the long looked for re
ductions in freight tariffs have been 
made by the .White Pass and Yukon 
route. The tariff sheets for the deliv
ery of through freight have not been, 
issued as yet, but the rates covering 
the transportation of freight from 

to Whitehorse are at hand

a The
fill, be

toIn our

NorthwesternThe following is thethe season
Chicago^? 

And All 
Eastern Points,

Diytiththome of the moonshiners who are ç^st 
ever at war with the “reventiers " Frank Layson, a wealthy son of old

Madge Briefly, a flower of the ! Kentucky—-Mr Lay ne. 
mountains, is an orphan, made so by | Col. Sandusky Doolittle, a great 
the usual fatality- attending the per-! speculator and horseman—Mr. Bittner 
sistent prosecution of a Kentucky.i • Iwm Linsey, alias Horace Holton, 
feud Joe Lowery is a young man under his silence lies a •secret — Mr 
who succeeds to his father’s still by Thorne 

| the same hands that removed Madigje's

the
any He, Frt M

if in day 
« j 

a* nil <it $

son,
which it applied itself to the business 
jp hand is proof positive of the fact Line-
that a public meeting is competent, to 
deal "with and determine the merits of

the
All through trains from the North Pacific Coast «*» 

neot with this line in the Union Itepot % 
. at St. Paul. ..... ..... iB

H WA»
any important question. Joe Ixwrpy, a young moonshiner. : 

in love with Madge—Mr. Mullen 
Neb, an old family servant, who ; 

dates from - “befoh de war"—Mr

Bennett
and an examination of the figures re
veals the fact that the government

parent, and it is his principal aim in 
life to find the slayer and avenge the 
wrong in true Kentucky style. Joe 
is an admirer of Madge but has a Southard, 
rival in the person of Frank Layson. I 
who is from the Blue Grass district I

Is Found After Years.
New York, Feb 4 —Chris Kelman 

left Passaic, N. J.. forty years ago, 
for Wisconsin, where he engaged in 
farming. He left behind his brother 
John, who is now over 72 years old.

During four years the brothers cor
responded with each other, and then 
letters ceased A few weeks ago John 
was taken ill. He daily called for his 
brother. It was thought he was dy
ing, when a knock was heard at the 
door, and a stranger announced him
self as the missing brother He had 
acquired a fortune ip the west, he 
said, and after a long search,/ had at 
last located his brother, ji' 
moved during his absence. , The sick 
man swooned, but soon rallied, and 
the physicians now believe he will re
cover

. f%. to*.
»- Mined<uhas obtained reductions from the rail

road company of a most important 
The schedule of rates which

WM
Travelers from the North are invited to commun 

,------with-----
product of the south — jCaesar, a 

Mr. H. Cummings.
Madge Rrierly, a flower of the 

mountains—Miss Lovell.

'* ta"
(ptotiresnature.

will hereafter apply in the territory and is up in the mountains on a hunt 
The rivals come together near the 
conclusion of the first act, have a 
ven realistic light, Layson is worst- 

-ed, and to finish him completely Joe 
places a dynamite bomb, which he has 
stolen from a nearby railway con
struction camp, near the prostrate , 
form and ignites the fuse, only a mo
ment later to stamp, the. spark out I 
He does not know what to do with j 
the body, but finally decided to leave 1

l*t»s

F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattfc, Wi. 1 pleamentioned above is published here- Barbara Holton, who aspires to be 
mistress of Woodlawn—Miss D'Avara 

Alathea Layson, to the Col. still ! 
the sweetest girl m old Kentucky — 
Miss Forrester.
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Per Cwt. Per Cwt. Per Cwt 
$1.90 .i

■*o Uriti
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Class. 
No. 1
No. 2

C$ .95$2.85
1 181.662.84 To Study Beer.

The Great Northei
“FLYER”

1.401.422.82 .. No.A ..
No. 4 ..
No. 5 ..
No. 6 2.74

Chicago, Feb. 4 -r-Ma.shatiu Fugita, 
of Hokaido, Japan, has come to 
Chicago to lparn the art of brewing. 
A year ago Managing Director Uye- 
nrura of i be Sapporo Brewing Com
pany made a four of investigation in 
Germany. England, France and the 
United States, and 'as a result select
ed Chicago as the place for his young 
men to learn brewing. Mr Fugita

1.61t.192.80 ta toe....
1.80.95 ho had2.75 kM

.90 ...... 1.84

.75 ...... 1.98

.73 ..

it where it is to the “pointers and 
other varmints. ’ ’

.«Mi
2.73 The little draw 

bridge which spans the chasm across 
which it is necessary to pass in order 
to reach Madge’s*home is up and 
Joe concludes to cut the rope and de
stroy the bridge by taking a long 
shot with his rifle. He does so but it 
requires a ’ long stretch of the ,m- » »<1W **«*î»* hete- and 10

fcmupletfc, tus. stndush.-iu. ..lfiss. Wian. twv.

No. 7
No. 8 ...... 2.73
No. 9

two hi
1.99

W2.00702 70
Ui hi 
SwatA little figuring on the above rates 

the reduction!- 
made will average

1The Value ol Sports.
R.I., Feb 4. — Deanwill indicate that 

which have been 
4well over

,Providence,
Mei' lejohn, of Brown University, in 
his annuel■ report dealing .with college 
registration, - differs with PresodenL 
Tülîof oT HartflÏTW a tih bu ting the 
increased registration of Brown's stu
dents, in a measure, to athletic pro- 
mi nente especially when that pro
minence comes through 
President Eliot, in his recent report, 
said that success or failure in sports 
has had no influence on registration, 
at Harvard or Yale

toldLEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BATfifty per cent Should the 
—"Sf«HTTEtltv or TOdfiCtron appi? 'm re-

* be
agnation tu uBderikiiind -tnrwa by____  . _____
cutting of » ro[ie which pulls up the*Vrtrs, wheB.IW WUT return to Japan 
bndgo will utterly destroy it when *tn<* |har®‘ ol » brewery 
the natural inference would be that After the Fight,
by so dome the bridge would mereh i
fall-back into place the same Iasi Francisco, H* 4-According
though properly lowered Pli> to the Call (he reorganand,Twentieth
right's license, possibly At am OM> "*H "’'r lon>l~
rate the tiidgg is destrmod and tition w.th the Ycwefmte (Tub tose- 
when a moment later Madge disco -;the Jdlr^htmmin^ fight 
ers the approaching death ol her blue J*ck ^ Twf”
grass admirer by means oi the bomb t entiiry. is quo as .saying *
the fuse having again teen ignited by ls a“thori*d offer the pngu.sta 86 
Horace Holton, who is really I,,n l**r 'A **
Lindsay in d.sguise, the slaver of "**' 1’**,ow ,t“' dub ,hr
both Madges and Joe's father i in or- , '*?*Di**e*™ *

save him she swings across the ; <hamp.on.ship battle

cliasni by means of a rope, rushes | special power of attorney forms for 
down the mountain side and hurls the t <ate at the Nugget office.

AT 8*00 P. *1. tint*.spect to the balance of the road, ship
pers who contemi>l»t* landing big 
stocks in Dawson during , the coming 
season may safely count upon cutting 
down their expense bills by one half 

An important point tb be observed 
in this connection is the clause which 
the government has compelled the 
White Pass, route to insert tn tin 
agreement covering the tariff sheets 
By virtue oL the clause1 in question 
the governimmt reserves the right to 
reduce or if necessary cancel the rate: 
allowed in Canadian territory, should

had

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 

Equipments.
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Installed as Judge. .
Chicago, Feb. 4. — Francis E. Bak

er of Goshen, lnd., was installed as 
judge of the United States çtreuit 
court of appeals of the seventh dis
trict here today The seventh district 
embrace® Indiana. Illinois and Wis- 
constn.

Nt ref ai

Alaska Steamship G •MM ider to
w

the railroad company place in oper- 
éxfertionate schedule onation an ^ 

that portion of the line which lies in 
American territory It appears, there 

far Ms the facts at hand will 
to ^ttstity an expression of

jlfMWtoM»»»»»»»»*»»****1*******************
T KViAVUSHED IM...

Clhi ...Operating the Steamer»..♦
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY $NEW 1

Mr.
lore, so

/‘ Sti.d.rd Cifart ud Tatocrt, Wlrekstie and total! At Rigbi frirea.

I Flaa Creel Sate» Setd ee Eea> I Dolphin”-“Farallon”-“Dirigoserve
opinion, that the long tight for re
duced rates, which fight has been so 
steadfastly prosecuted by this paper 
during the past year, will end in 
complete success »

- The railroad company has been

BANK BUILDING. Kin,„ Stmt. 9
Km «
P to «

MlFor All Points in Southeastern Alaska» *» h* k
Hpk *J«si Received the Newest Patterns J

*9*9 “
Bow Cits£6mnfl Ci**, puff 

Cita, four-in-Fkmd Cie*.

*X Couuet-ting with the White Pare* <k Yukon I 
for Ikaweon and interior Yukon [joint**.

. , .

General Office»..,.

brought up with a sharp turn and its 
career as the dictator at conditions in 
this territory has been brought to a
sudden termination.

All the benefits which will accrue 
to the community cannot be stated 
exactly until the tariff sheets cover- 

the -delivery ol through freight

«mlg

ip. un...m > 201 Pioneer Building Seattle,X R9M233 FRONT STREET %
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No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read

Burlington
Route' 9

Via the Bnrllns^ton.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BEATON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEATTLE, WN.
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